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Abstract
Many policies and regulations have been made by Indonesian Government to enhance the quality of graduates in
higher education. Numerous programs have been launched to build the mentality and business awareness of
university students such as National Science Fair (PIMNAS), Student Entrepreneur Program (PMW), Student
Creativity Program (PKM), Business Incubation Program and many other programs that can enhance the
propensity of the students to start up a business. However, there are only 17% of the graduates who are willing to
become entrepreneurs each year. This indicates that students have a lack of intentions to become entrepreneurs.
However, there is less research and literature to support the argument that the students do not have
entrepreneurial intention. In order to explore the entrepreneurial intention among the Indonesian students
graduating universities and business schools from a qualitative study was conducted. The methodology used to
develop an appropriate variable for entrepreneurial intention is focused group discussion (FGD), case analysis,
interviews and Delphi technique measures the student's entrepreneurial intention. There are 20 experts were
willing to take part in this study and the study identified 4 factors that eventually suit the student desire to deal
with entrepreneurship. This study gives a valuable contribution to the higher education institutions, to orient the
students to become entrepreneurs through right grooming by ensuring better entrepreneurship program as well as
the curriculum.
Keywords: entrepreneurship, entrepreneurial intention, students, entrepreneurial incubation center
1. Introduction
Entrepreneurial intentions lately began to receive attention for study because it is believed that a behavioral
intention is proven to be a reflection of actual behavior (Krueger, 1993).Attitudes, behaviors, and interests of
students towards entrepreneurship are influenced by consideration of the various aspects of the career choice as
an entrepreneur. Consideration of the career options may vary depending on the preference of the risks that they
will be responsible later. Students who have less courage to take risks (risk averter) tend to choose to be an
employee of the private sector, civil servants, or employees of State Owned Enterprises (SOEs) as their career
option, while for those students who are able to take risky action (risk takers) by leaving their comfort zone will
tend to take up entrepreneurship as a career option (Lestari & Wijaya, 2012).
However, Indonesia relies more on the entrepreneurs compared with the civil servants or employee because a
large number of entrepreneurs can enhance the economic growth and development which are still considered
very low in Indonesia.Meanwhile, only 17% of the graduates who are willing to become entrepreneurs each year,
this indicates that students have less intention to become entrepreneurs (Amrullah, 2012; Fitriati, 2012;
Rahmawati, Suwarto, & Endarwati, 2010). Other studies revealed that Indonesia only has 570.339 entrepreneurs
or 0.24% this year (Arcom, 2013). This percentage still very low if we compare to Malaysia and Singapore and
China. In order for a country to be considered as developed, the country must have at least 2% of entrepreneurs
from its population (Mc Celland, cited in Rochmah, 2013). It is not few graduates recently wanting to be an
employee, the result of many surveys and observations with the students revealed that there are around 75%
want to apply for the job, in other words they want to be employees and only around 4% who answered that they
would like to deal with entrepreneurship and the rest want to be employees (Brawijaya University, 2013). This
result is in line with the study conducted in Spain. The study in Spain with the sample of 601 university students
from Castilla district indicated that there is a high intention of the student to be an employee in both private or
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public companies, however, their intention to be entrepreneurs is low (León, Descals, & Domínguez, 2007). This
study analyzes the low intention among students to be an entrepreneur because a stimulation of entrepreneurship
activities provided by the universities is still low.
1.1 Issues Pertinent to Entrepreneurial Intention
There are several factors that lead a student does not like entrepreneurship, including the majority of students
prefer the safer way rather than facing challenges to entrepreneurship. Students mostly prefer a safe way to
obtain income rather than facing challenge to be an entrepreneur (Putra, 2012). They are generally not willing to
take a risk, especially in term of funds. Zain (2013) stated that that the higher the someone’s education level, the
lower the intention they have. From this study, it was revealed that only 6.14% of the graduates who want to take
a part in entrepreneurship, while more than 20% of those who did not finish their study in elementary school are
willing to be entrepreneurs. In addition to that, the data from the General Directorate of Youth and Education,
National Education Department stated that from 75.3% of youth, 6.6% are from university graduates, and 82%
from the amount of youth are working as an employee at public and private institution, while only 18% become
entrepreneurs. Further, the advisor of the Minister of Cooperatives and SMEs, Drs. Sutarto announced that
student’s interest in entrepreneurship remains low. In 2011, over 10,000 students attended the student
entrepreneurship programs, but it's only 5,000 students who make it happen and of the 4.8 million students, only
7.4 percent of students who are interested in entrepreneurship (Sutarto, 2012). Students are generally not willing
to take risks, especially in terms of the use of funds. Basically, those who have the financial ability to spend their
money prefer to spend their money in consumptive way. While they did not dare to spend money on activities
which involve risks or entrepreneurial activity (Sulistyorini, 2013).
This phenomenon indicate that the level of knowledge and awareness of university graduates about the
importance of entrepreneurship is still very low that lead to a lower interest of entrepreneurship of the students
(Astuti, 2013). Astuti (2013)also states that the students in senior high school located in Bandung, Indonesia are
not even being embedded in a mindset of entrepreneurship, resulting they choose to become an employee instead
of an entrepreneur. Referring to that, we can easily measure their mentality and business awareness and predict
that they are likely to become job seekers once they pass out from universities. Lack of interest in
entrepreneurship mostly because starting a business is too heavy compared to work in a company or other formal
employment. In addition, the number of competitors in the business world also makes the graduates of
vocational school feel less confident to open a business. Lack of competence of the students also makes students
less motivated, resulting they have no courage to take the risk to open a new business. This is because of there is
a shadow of failure that will be faced in the future (Mustikawati & Bachtiar, 2008).
Entrepreneurial world is basically a fairly rational choice in a situation and condition that are difficult to be
relied upon, as well as the difficulty of finding a job. However, the entrepreneurial world until now has not
become a demanded job field to young people. Even though there are many entrepreneurship programs have
been launched to grow the entrepreneurial spirit and business awareness among Indonesian society, the people
are unlikely interested in entrepreneurship. This statement is also supported by Ramadhan (2012), he found that
the awareness of society and university students in Indonesia toward entrepreneurship spirit is still relatively low
where their mindset is still embedded an employee spirit, particularly for the university graduates. Most of the
graduates are not only expecting to become a civil servant, but also are having lazy nature (do want to work), not
yet ready for use, poor mental attitude, not confident, etc. Such characters are derived from a life that full of
doubt, without having a firm orientation, the mentality is not good, no self-confidence, no discipline, and a
mentality that ignores the responsibility. It is due to the difficulty to alter the perception of community that being
an entrepreneur is a lucrative and noble job because it could open job vacancies for other people (Ifham & Helmi,
2002). On the other hand, the government does not totally encourage the emergence of new entrepreneurs; they
are only shaping students to be employees. In other words, they only prepare the graduates to work in the
company rather than being entrepreneurs who are able to reduce the number of unemployment, crime and are
able to enhance the economy of a nation (Mulyana, 2013).
2. Literature Review
There are quite a lot definitions of entrepreneurship that are explained by previous researchers. For instance,
Cole (1959) views the entrepreneurship as an activity that aims to initiate and establish trading that orientate to
profit. While Kao (1995) declared the entrepreneurship as the process of creating something creatively and
differently (innovation) which aims to acquire wealth for individuals and increase the value-added in society.
Knight (1921)stated that entrepreneurship as an individual's ability to deal with risky activity and uncertainty in
order to obtain a profit. As stated by Sexton and Bowman-Upton (1991), entrepreneurship as a process of
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recognizinng the opportunnities with certtainty that exisst in the markeet, preparing reesources to achhieve the goalss that
ultimately the necessityy of resourcess will be explloited in order to achieve ppersonal gain in the long term.
t
Meanwhilee, according too Schumpeter (1934) arguedd that entreprenneurship aims to run new combinations such as
w materials, ttargeting new markets, and new
creating a new product or service, obbtaining new sources of raw
organizatioonal formationn.
Entrepreneeurship is connsidered very eeffective to reduce the probblem of unempployment. Som
meone who ha
as the
entrepreneeurial skills will
w be able too compete wiith others, inccluding overseeas labor strikke in the midst of
globalizatiion. Entrepreneurship is one of the areas oof work that coould be an optiion for a persoon when he dec
cided
to enter the workforce. Entrepreneursh
E
hip is a word ooften used to trranslate the woord entrepreneeurship as a pro
ocess
of creatingg something different
d
withh value devotee the necessarry time and eeffort, being w
willing to bear the
financial rrisk, psychologgical, and sociaal as well as ggenerate financcial rewards, peersonal satisfaaction, and free
edom
(Hisrich & Peters, 1998)).
On the othher hand, intenntion is an attrribute that relaatively stay on individual its impact is verry big toward one’s
o
activity beecause the inddividual will peerform somethhing that he iss intended to, while, withouut the intention
n, the
individual would not peerform anythinng. As explainned by Mustikkawati and Baachtiar the inteerest is an intrrinsic
power to eencourage, inffluence or causse the individuual concerned or interested in something outside themselves
consciouslly accompanieed by pleasure. The ultimate purpose of intentions researcch is the predicction of behavior.
Entrepreneeurial desire can
c be interpreeted as the iniitial step of thhe establishmeent procedure of business th
hat is
generally llong term (Leee & Wong, 20004). As discouursed by Kruegger (1993), entrrepreneurial inntention reflectts the
one’s com
mmitment to start a new veenture and is a central issuue that need too consider in understanding
g the
entrepreneeurial process of new busiiness establishhment. Entreppreneurial inteentions lately began to rec
ceive
attention ffor study becaause it is belieeved that a behhavioral intenntion is provenn to be a refleection of the actual
a
behavior.
A person w
with the intenttion to start a bbusiness will hhave the readinness and better progress in thhe effort to run
n than
someone w
without intensee to start a bussiness. As stateed by Krueger (1993), the inttention has beeen proven to be
b the
best anteccedent for onee’s entrepreneuurial behaviorr. Referring too that, we cann simply use the intention as a
predictor tto understand who will defi
finitely intent tto be entrepreeneurs (Choo & Wong, 20006). Lee and Wong
W
(2004) afffirmed that thee entrepreneuriial intention iss the first stepp of the processs of establishm
ment of a business
that is gennerally long terrm.
2.1 Theoryy of Planned Behavior
B
Modeel
One of thee entrepreneuriial intention m
models is a theoory of Plannedd Behavior (Ajjzen, 1991) annd has been heavily
used in soome research liiterature givenn its ability to reflect a persoon's behavior and interest inn doing a busiiness.
Based on tthe one’s convvictions, attituddes, and intereests will certainnly affect the bbehavior of thhe individual. In the
perspectivve of entreprenneurship, this means that thhe trust of beiing an entreprreneur and a pperson's attitud
de to
entrepreneeurship can be a strong platfoorm for the inddividual to builld a new businness.
The theoryy of Planned Behavior
B
whichh is derived froom the Theoryy of Reasoned A
Action (Fishbeein & Ajzen, 1975),
1
where the TRA states thhat a person's behavioral intterests may bee shaped by atttitudes towardd the behaviorr and
subjective norms of the individual (forr example, the attitude can bbe influenced bby others such as parents, spouse,
idol and sso on) (Mcstayy, 2008). Thuss, either the aattitude or the subjective norrm is affectedd by the evaluation
which means a motivattion belief whhich is formedd through onee's environmennt. For more details, Theorry of
Reasoned Action can be seen in Figuree 1 below:

Stay, 2008)
Figgure 1. The theeory of reasonned action (Souurce: Fishbein & Ajzen, 19755, cited in McS
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On the othher hand, Theoory of Planned Behavior assuumes that hum
man behavior iss largely deriveed from the intterest
of the indiividual to dispplay such behaavior and theirr ability to deccide or make a decision to ddo something (their
(
own willinng). This theoory explains thhat a person's interest depennds on three eelements : (1) a person's attitude
toward thee behavior (do I desire to peerform it ?), (22) subjective noorm (do other people wish m
me to execute it ?),
And (3) peerceived behavvioral control ( do I think I am
m capable of ddoing it and haave the resourcces to perform it ?).
Basically, the third element is the ssupplementaryy factor of thee original model - Reasoneed Action Theory.
Person's atttitude towardd the behavior and subjectivee norms were also considering motivationnal factors that can
affect behaavior. In contrrast, the third element (percceived behaviooral control) iss considered aas non-motivational
factors thaat can influencce behavior. Iff these three faactors combineed, then those w
would reflect tthe actual behavior
of individuuals and geneerally can be uused to predicct a person's iinterest or behhavior (Ajzen,, 1991, in McStay,
2008).

Figure 2. The theory of planned behaavior by Ajzenn (1991) cited iin McStay (20008)
he figure aabove explains that attitude toward behavvior, subjectivee norms, and pperceived behavioral control can
affect a peerson's intention while intenntion can affeect a person's behavior. Desspite the absennce of attitude
e and
subjective norm, but if it is supporteed by perceived behavioral control is goood, then it w
will also be ab
ble to
influence tthe behavior of
o a person to make choicess and take deccisions. While between the attitude, subje
ective
norms, andd perceived beehavioral contrrol can affect tto each other. T
Then, Gurbuz and Aykol (20008) developed
d this
model by ttaking several indicators to m
measure entreppreneurial inteention which coonstitutes secuurity and work
kload,
avoid respponsibility, ecoonomic opporrtunity and chhallenge, autonnomy, authoritty, self-realizaation, participa
ation,
social enviironment and career,
c
perceivved behavioral control.
2.2 Shaperro-Krueger Moodel
Today theere are severaal models of entrepreneuriaal interest devveloped by soome experts liike entreprene
eurial
interest moodel developedd by Shapero aand Sokol,19882. The model of entrepreneuurial intention (Shapero & Sokol,
1982) is knnown as the "eentrepreneuriaal event formattion" which is considering a change in the flow of life an
nd its
effect on tthe individual'ss perception annd desire for a new formatioon. This modeel assumes thatt the change of life
will affectt changes in a person's
p
intereest in entreprenneurship and suubsequent behhavior. The moove will lead to
o two
things wheether negative or positive, nnegative for innstance, there iis a loss of a jjob and so on,, while the possitive
things suchh as obtainingg financial support. Propensiity to become entrepreneurs and create a nnew venture highly
rely on onne's perception of desirabilityy such as “do I desire to execcute it?” And feasibility succh as ' do I hav
ve the
resources to perform it?? Guerrero, et al., (2008) in Gurbuz and A
Aykol (2008) aalso stated thee same thing where
w
there are ttwo related litteratures have similarities aabout the factoors that influeence the behavvior of a perso
on to
perform a certain activvity. The appproaches are: Shapero appproach whichh is known aas Model Sha
apero
Entrepreneeurial Event (S
SEE) and the M
Model of TPB (Theory of Plaanned Behavioor)
As discourrsed by Shapeero there are ttwo perceptionns that influennce a person's behavioral inttention, namelly; 1)
perceived desirability thhat refers to thhe perception of someone fo
for behavior thhat is attractive and desirablle, 2)
perceived feasibility thhat constitutees one's perceeption of herr ability to perform the desired beha
avior.
Krueger(2000)then inserts the three ppredictors as ddetermination directly or inndirectly towaard the intensity of
self-emplooyed like propeensity to act, w
which indicatee a motivation in a person too behave. The intensity varie
es for
each indivvidual so that itt is widely knoown as Shaperoo-Krueger Moodel [See fig. 3](Krueger et aal., 2000).
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Intentions

Perceived Feasibility

Figure 3. Shapero-Krueger model (Source: Krueger, Reilly, & Carsrud, 2000)
To determine on how entrepreneurial goals are evident in ‘Entrepreneurial Event Formation’ Shapero and Sokol
looked at life path changes and their influence on the individual’s perceptions of both desirability and
availability leading to new business implementation. This framework considers that substantial life changes
(displacement) precipitate a change in entrepreneurial desire and subsequent character. Displacement can happen
in a negative form (e.g. Divorce, loss a job) or a positive form (financial support, good business partner). The
desire to become an entrepreneur and make new business (an entrepreneurial happens), therefore, rely on one’s
perceptions of both desirability and feasibility with regard to that activity (Mcstay, 2008).
A good character is determined by the choice an individual makes for a given situation (in this situation to this
decision maker) plus some “propensity to act” (Without which significant action may not be taken). “Credibility”
requires a behavior be seen as both desirable and feasible. Entrepreneurial events thus require the potential to
start a business (credibility and propensity to act) to exist before the displacement and a propensity to act
afterwards (Shapero & Sokol, 1982).
2.3 Perceptions of Desirability of Entrepreneurship
As stated by Shapero and Sokol, the entrepreneurial event is a product of an individual’s view regarding
entrepreneurial desire affected by their own personal attitudes, beliefs and way of thinking as a result of their
unique social environment (eg. Family, peer groups, educational and professional influences). In other words, an
individual needs to observe the self-employment as desirable action before the self-employment intentions will
be formed (Mcstay, 2008). Perceived desirability also refers to the personal attractiveness of starting a business
and it closely knit with Ajzen’s attitude and the subjective norm variables (Krueger et al., 2000). Bird (1988)
cited in McStay (2008) considered desirability to be formed through ‘intuitive thinking’ in the process of
intentions. Giagtzi (2013) stated that the desirability can be influenced by the normative environment (social
norms) and cultural factors. Perceived desirability of entrepreneurship is an affective attitudinal judgment (an
emotive response) and entrepreneurs use such judgment to make decisions on whether or not to act (Mitchell et
al., 2002). It is possible that university student possessing desirability for self-employment will consider
self-employment as a viable career option following their graduation from university education. The desire of
pursuing entrepreneurial action is a function of motivation and it is reasonable to assume that both participation
in entrepreneurship education and previous entrepreneurial experience would be motivating factors for one to
consider self-employment as a career option (McMullen & Shepherd, 2006).
Perception of desirability refers to one’s entrepreneurial attitude who wants a better effort and always evaluates
the cost and benefit of entrepreneurial activity results. Therefore, the higher the desirability and feasibility, the
stronger the one’s intention to perform an entrepreneurial activity (Hisrich, 2008 in Astuti, 2009). On the
desirability side, is generally accepted that the students, at this moment of their life, have more positive intrinsic
motivations (to be independent from the economic point of view to create something own or to create personal
patrimony in the long term period) the necessities (to find a good job and monetary retributions to find a status in
the society). Also, other influence is the normative environment (social norms) that exists in each region. It is
noted that there are favorable attitudes towards entrepreneurship and specifically a positive perception of the
entrepreneur as a profession (Guerrero, Rialp, & Urbano, 2006).
Perceived desirability is defined as “the degree to which starting a new business is perceived as a desirable
career option”. The three perceived desirability cognitive script element measures in the Krueger scale are: I
would love doing it; I would not be tense at all; I would be very enthused (Dodd, Komselis, & Hassid, 2009).
Perceived desirability reflected the personal attractiveness of starting a business and very closely relates to
Ajzen’s attitude and subjective norm variables (Krueger et al., 2000). This is impacted by social background,
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which is comprised of broader cultural influences, as well as family, friends, and personal exposure to
entrepreneurship. This history results in a pre-loaded perspective about this path or choice, positive or negative
(Kuehn, 2008).
2.4 Feasibility Perception of Entrepreneurship
According to Shapero’s Entrepreneurial Event (Shapero & Sokol, 1982), the view of entrepreneurship feasibility
is based on one’s perception towards available resources (e.g. Knowledge, financial support, and Colleagues).
Krueger et al (2000) stated that perceived feasibility is the degree to which the individual feels personally
capable of starting a business. Based on the Shapero-Krueger model, entrepreneurial self-efficacy is a suitable
alternative for perceived feasibility. Further, McMullen and Shepherd (2006) asserted that belief in the ability to
pursue entrepreneurial action (perceived feasibility) is a function of entrepreneurial understanding.
McStay (2008) introduced Perceived entrepreneurial self-efficacy which is a precise form of self-efficacy. It
describes an individual’s views of his own capability in doing a business. There are some item-scales addressed
three different roles regarding self-employment. The three roles include opportunity recognition and innovation;
business, financial and human resource management, and coping with risk and unexpected challenges. Efficacy
for each task was assessed with five items. The example of statements from each role such as: opportunity
recognition and innovation (“I believe I can create products or services that fulfill customers’ unmet needs” and
“I believe I can think productively in doing a business”); Management Skills (“I believe I can create and achieve
goals as well as objective in running a new business venture” ; “I believe I can identify and build a management
team to develop a business”); coping with risk and unexpected challenges (“I believe I can tolerate unexpected
changes in business conditions”).
Self-efficacy, which measures feasibility, also can be influenced by obstacles, personal capacities/skills, and
confidence in their ability to perform entrepreneurial tasks, perceived availability needed to create a business and
the regulatory environment (Gasse & Tremblay, 2011). In a similar train of thought, Drnovsek and Erikson
(2005) in Giagtzi (2013) confirm that the individual’s control is dependent on the availability of opportunities,
resources, as well as prior experiences. Bandura (1977) identified the four main sources of self-efficacy beliefs:
enactive mastery (prior experiences), vicarious experiences (observing others' performances), social persuasions
(making people believe they are capable of being successful) and physiological stimulation.
Perception feasibility reflects the level or degree or personal competence to start a business as felt by the person.
This perception is viewed as related to Ajzen’s behavioral control variable in that both of these focus on a
person’s assessment of his/her ability to manage the business start up process successfully. It is a measure of
uncertainty, and uncertainty is the perception of controllability of a situation(Kuehn, 2008).
Generally, relating to the idea of evaluating opportunity it is all about predicting the future, particularly with the
integration of wealth resources (Haynie, Shepherd, & McMullen, 2009). Another explanation of the world
opportunity has been introduced. Majorly comprises of three central components (Baron, 2006)such as potential
economic value (ie. The capacity to generate profit), newness (ie. some product, service or technology that have
not happened before), and perceived desirability (eg moral and legal acceptability of the new product of service
in society).
According to Gundry & Kickul (2007), in order to examine the opportunity, there are quite a lot questions
occurred such as :
1. The resources available to the entrepreneur and the management team, including the equity and debt
sources of capital that are available and accessible, additional assistance from people with expertise needed
by the firm, and the technology required to support the idea. What relationships can the entrepreneur or
team relies on to acquire the necessary resources?
2. The knowledge and information demonstrated by the entrepreneur, including knowledge of the concept
of new business, the industry, and market research. In addition, for the new venture to be a success, what
sort of customer needs that should be identified? Facts relating to the competitors? Placing a priority for the
costumer demand? How can this vital idea be attained?
3. The idea’s ability to generate revenue. How great the potential to sell something that is will generate
actual revenues? One of the mistakes would be entrepreneurs make is to assume that everyone will love the
idea and that people will be standing in line to buy it, once the business opens. To what degree can the
entrepreneur manage and contain the costs while maximizing returns?
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2.4 The Propensity to Act
Shapero’s idea on “propensity to act” is a personal disposition to act on one’s decisions, hence demonstrating
one’s ability to do something (“I will do it”).
It is hard to predict useful knowledge plan on intention if there is a lack of propensity to act. Actually, propensity
to act on an opportunity relies on consistent check on one’s understanding an issue which is achieved by taking
necessary action. Scientifically, we are required to obtain a measure that closely knit to start and to understand
the goal to channel human behavior depending on mishap. Relating to the influence of age on entrepreneurial
propensity, they arise other great consequences. Firstly, the acquisition of human and financial capital will give
rise thorough one’s life, which would likely commence with immediate effect. Secondly, an appreciable increase
in private and job related commitment with a shorter lifespan will decrease to the propensity to venture
depending on the risk and long-term oriented investment for a start-up.
Propensity means an inclination to do something, or an attitude of mind especially one that favors one alternative
over others, or a disposition to behave in a certain way. Propensity to act reflects a person’s predisposition to act
on a decision. Shapero and Sokol’s model presupposes an individual’s willingness to act on choices, but is
explicitly developed by subsequent authors testing their model. This variable has been argued elsewhere to be
similar to risk-taking propensity and tolerance of ambiguity, defined as a person’s willingness to take action
when outcomes are not known (Shane, 2003 cited in Kuehn, 2008). As far as the measure of this variable, some
have favored internal locus of control as an orientation to control life events, as has learned optimism (Krueger,
et al., 2000).
The possibility of venturing into thinking positive with the aim of getting an acknowledgement attach to be
successful that is needed by an individual before he will give himself to the causes related to a failure, the
alternative, the other means are getting little gains with little causes compared to the introduced condition
(Hyrsky & Tuunanen, 1999). In addition, personal attitude predominantly affect entrepreneurial intention.
Personal attitude represents an individual's belief about the value (value) which according to them is valuable
and want to achieve in the future. Such value becomes one’s motive to pursue the profession of entrepreneurship.
A number of motives are believed by researchers can be a driving factor to pursue one's profession such as
freedom to act and make decisions, higher income, self-actualization, and self-reliance. Those motives will
motivate students to pursue a profession as an entrepreneur in the future (Lestari & Wijaya, 2012).In addition to
those 3 dimensions, there is another thing that we need to take into account which is the self-realization
dimension.
2.5 Self Realization-Participation
Self-discovery is a way of appreciating one's potential by manifesting one’s true ability. The sun covered by
thick cloud is a good way of comparing oneself with others of similar character which is not visible in oneself in
the day to day activity. the separation of thinking too much about oneself, hidden traits with its psychosomatic
character making a room for psyche's energy to affect one's world as it is, free of any assumptions. According to
Alsos and Isaksen (2012) there are four statements were included in the self-realization dimension: (i)
self-realization, (ii) realize one’s dreams, (iii) to have an interesting job, and (iv) to create something. Gurbuz
and Aykol (2008) describe self-realization as participate in the whole process. Gurbuz and Aykol (2008) also
used some attributes to measure self-realization and participation of the individuals, they are: (1) to create
something, (ii) to take advantage of your creative needs, (iii) to follow work tasks from a to z, (iv) participate in
the whole process. Self-realization also refers to the act of achieving the full development of your abilities and
talents. Self-realization described reasons involved with pursuing self-directed goals (Carter, Gartner, & Greene,
2002). Carter, et.al (2002) also used four items to represent the pursuit of self-realization that can motivate
individuals to become entrepreneurs (i) fulfill a personal vision; (ii) to lead and motivate others; (iii) to have the
power to greatly influence an organization; (iv) to challenge myself.
3. Research Methodology
This particular study followed Delphi technique as it design of method to explore categories and factors related
to entrepreneurial intention issues in various universities. As it is known, the Delphi technique is one of the
methods, which started its usage in 1950, in order to get consensuses, which is linked to real world knowledge
coming through experiences on the area related to research topics. It is pointed out by Dalkey (1972) that the
consensus on decisions which is coming from heads is better than one, or… n heads are better than one. Delphi
technique is considered as one of the effective communication process with the objective of making deep
analysis base on deliberation on a specific problem in order to set the goal, undertake a probe into the policy or
to make effective prediction on the occurrence of future events (Kumar, 2013). Basically the Delphi technique is
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conducted in the form of semi-structure interaction and interview. High concentration on the process is
envisaged to ensure the rigorous.
During the middle of march to the middle of November 2013 Delphi process organized among the resources
people carefully selected based on the expertise knit with entrepreneurial intention and interviews whereby.
Interview by phone is performed to collect and process information from the respondents. As many as 42 experts
from industries and academy were acknowledged and approached by email or telephone. They were invited to
take part in the study. All the clarifications related to the purpose of the study were completed by researcher.
However, from 31 respondents were being interacted and communicated, there are only 20 respondents shown
their keenness to contribute in this research project. Finally, 20 participants were interviewed by phone and
through email. The conversations are taped recorded, and manually analyzed. The procedural steps in adopting
the Delphi technique were as follows.
3.1 Expert Panel Identification
The group of professional was completed from specialists having high comprehension and proficiency in
entrepreneurial intention. They are closely linked with industries such as consultants, business owners, top level
managers, entrepreneurs, professors, researchers as well as academicians. The expertised areas of the choosen
expert members include 15 male (75%) and 5 female (25%). These dynamic panel of experts are knowledgeable
and familiar to give related opinions and an acceptable notion of the entrepreneurial intention concept.
3.2 Rounds
3.2.1 Round 1
In the initial round, the Delphi process essentially begins with an open-ended questionnaire. The open-ended
questionnaire serves as the cornerstone of soliciting specific information about a content area from the Delphi
subjects (Custer, Scarcella, & Stewart, 1999).
The questions:
1.
2.
3.

How do you define entrepreneurial intention?
Which are the major factors, in general closely related to entrepreneurial intention?
Contextualizing the topic to the Indonesian scenario, which are the major factors, closely related to
entrepreneurial intention in Indonesia?
3.2.2 Round 2
The second round concentrate into categories and the items which are more closed to the concept entrepreneurial
intention. Followed by the procedure the Delphi members received the second questionnaire and accordingly
they were required to rate or rank order the items in order to establish first level preferences among item
incorporated into. In this stage, based on the decision and deliberation, agreement and disagreement on the items
consider in relation to entrepreneurial intention were make. Care should be taken that, the number on Delphi
iteration should be based on how far consensuses have been arrived at effectively on the concept entrepreneurial
intention in the study. The process identifies 191 categories, which are having items with high and low proximity
of entrepreneurial intention identified. Rating process further acknowledged in the groupings and items
identified.
3.2.3 Round 3
In the third round, each Delphi panelist receives a number of questionnaires that include the categories and items
ratings, summarized by the investigators in the previous round and are asked to revise his/her judgments or “to
specify the reasons for remaining outside the consensus” (Pfeiffer, 1968). This round gives Delphi panelists an
opportunity to make further clarifications of both the information and their judgments about the relative
importance of the categories and items. Second level screening of the 191 categories which were having a high
and low influence on entrepreneurial intention identified with corresponding items. The process further
identified 60 categories, which are having high and low proximity of the entrepreneurial intention identified.
Classification of the items in 60 categories of 4 factors was being made with appropriate loaded items. Thematic
presentation and the categorization of the items were done.
3.2.4 Round 4
This round is the last round in which the researchers tried to eliminate the minority opinion in order to capture
the maximum level of consensus based on their rating on the categories and items which related to
entrepreneurial intention. Crosschecking of this categories and items were thoroughly make and the suitability
clearly ascertained for fixing up the categories and items related the factor entrepreneurial intention. During
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fourth level, screening of the 45 categories of 4 factors which were having items with high and moderately high
proximity of entrepreneurial intention identified. Sought the expert opinion on the appropriateness of the core
factors selected for the study.
4. Results
Table 1. Delphi table on Entrepreneurial Intention
No

Factors

1

Perceived
Desirability

2

Perceived
Feasibility

3

Self
RealizationParticipation

4

Propensity
to act

No. of
items

Categories
Intention to be self-employed.
Personal attractiveness of starting a business.
Intuitive thinking.
Using attitudinal judgment.
The desire for Entrepreneurial action.
Entrepreneurial attitude.
Positive intrinsic motivation.
Positive perception.
Perceived desirable career option.
Availability of knowledge and information.
Availability of financial support.
Availability of partners.
Capable of starting a business.
Having strong self-efficacy.
Availability and accessibility of resources.
Ability to pursue entrepreneurial action.
Ability to create products.
Ability to cope with risk.
Creative thinking.
Envisioning the future.
Confidence in performing entrepreneurial tasks.
Prior experience.
Observing other’s performance.
Ability to convince others.
Transforming the changes in technology.
Personal Competence
The idea’s ability to generate actual revenue.
Participation in the whole process.
Fulfill a personal vision.
Lead and motivate others.
The power to greatly influence an organization.
Taking a self-challenge.
Creating something new.
Taking advantage of one’s creative needs.
Following work tasks from a to z.
Reason with self-directed goals.
Disposition to behave in certain ways.
Person’s predisposition to act on a decision.
Desire to gain control by taking action.
Propensity to venture risky investment of a startup.
The inclination to do something.
Willingness to act on choices.
Willingness to take action on certainty.
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1
2
2
3
2
2
3
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
3
4
2
2
2
3
2
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
2
3
2
2
3

No. of
Experts
(N=20)
17
18
15
15
17
17
18
17
18
17
17
16
15
17
17
16
16
15
16
16
17
15
15
16
17
15
16
18
18
17
17
18
17
17
16
15
15
17
16
18
17
15
18

% of
Experts
85
90
75
75
85
85
90
85
90
85
85
80
75
85
85
80
80
75
80
80
85
75
75
80
85
75
80
90
90
85
85
90
85
85
80
75
75
85
80
90
85
75
90
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The first factor measured for the study was Perceived Desirability. The result point out that the experts identified
19 items which come under 9 categories of perceived desirability. The table showed that personal attractiveness
of starting a business (90%), perceive starting a new business is a desirable career option (90%) and having
strong positive intrinsic motivation (90%) as the prominent factors which closely knit with an entrepreneurial
intention towards young students. The experts also identified forming the intention to be self-employed (85%),
the desire of pursuing entrepreneurial action (85%), one’s entrepreneurial attitude who wants a better effort (85%)
and positive perception on entrepreneur (85%) as the second most important factors that closely describe the
entrepreneurial intention, followed with intuitive thinking in the intentions process and using attitudinal
judgment to make a decision that constituted 75% of the experts’ consensus. The young wards need to have
knowledge of these categories of entrepreneurial intention.
The second factor considered for the study was the perceived feasibility in accordance with entrepreneurial
intention. The professionals identified 46 items. The factor perceived feasibility consists of 20 categories. Major
factors identified by the researcher such as availability of knowledge and information (85%), availability of
financial support (85%), having strong self-efficacy (85%), availability/accessibility of resources (85%) and
confidence in their ability to perform entrepreneurial tasks (85%) and linking and transforming the changes in
technology (85%) in relation to the theme of entrepreneurial intention. Other factors like availability of partners
(80%), ability to pursue entrepreneurial action (80%), ability to create products that fulfill customers’ unmet
(80%), having creative thinking in business (80%), envisioning the future (80%), ability to convince other (80%)
and legal acceptability of the new product (80%) as well as the idea’s ability to generate actual revenue (80%)
are the next key factors on entrepreneurial intention. The supplementary factors identified by the expert include
the capability of starting a business (75%), ability to cope with risk and unexpected challenges (75%), having
prior experience (75%), observing other’s performance (75%), the level of personal competence (75%) and the
self-achievement to start up business (75%).
The third factor that correlated to entrepreneurial intention was the Self Realization-Participation. The experts
acknowledged 23 items under 9 the categories of the major factor Self realization-participation in relation to
student's intention to start up a business. The experts pointed out major influential categories like participation in
the whole process (90%), fulfill a personal vision (90%) and challenging own self (90%) that are closely coupled
to students' interest to involve in self employed. In addition to that, the study also pointed out categories like to
lead and motivate others (85%), to have the power to greatly influence an organization (85%), creating
something new (85%), and taking advantage of one’s creative needs (85%), as categories in closely knit with
entrepreneurial intention. In addition to the above factors, the experts also related the following work tasks from
a to z (80%) of the students in their intention towards self-employed. The experts have given minor scoring one
category like Reason involved with pursuing self-directed goal (75%) also has close affinity with the
entrepreneurial intention of university students.
The last factor identified by the expert is Propensity to act. The experts identified 16 items under 7 categories
that closely link to the young entrepreneur's regarding the propensity to act. Among this factor, major categories
identified by the expert include a propensity to venture upon the risky investment of a startup (90%), and
willingness to take action when outcomes are not known (90%). Further, the study considers categories like a
predisposition to act on a decision (85%) and inclination to do something (85%) as second prominent factors in
relation to the propensity to act. They further pointed out other categories such as desire to gain control (80%),
disposition to behave (75%), and a willingness to act on choices (75%) as the categories that closely knit with
the propensity to act. Younger students need to have orientation on these categories of entrepreneurial intention.
5. Discussion
This particular study on entrepreneurial intention was to identify and fix variables through Delphi technique. As
we aware a lot of models are available to study entrepreneurial intention among students, newcomers, new
entrepreneurs, etc. While, with specific reference to Indonesian context how far these models and antecedents
correlate with the entrepreneurial intention among students was yet to be as certain. Hence a study was made for
categorizing fixing variables on entrepreneurial intention among Indonesian students. In these particular studies,
two major models which are available in Entrepreneurial Intention context is well integrated and further
evaluated with expert opinion using the Delphi technique. The results of the Delphi technique indicate that the
variables coming from these two models are well supported by the expert and further considered for
understanding EI among students of Indonesia.
The first factor expert identified in this particular research was perceived desirability, this dimension further
elaborated as a student keen intention to become self-employed high attractiveness of starting a business,
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intuitive thinking in the intention process, high judgemental attitude in decision making, attitude to put better
effort, very high positive intrinsic motivation, seeing entrepreneurship as a desirable career option and finally
there is a positive outlook toward becoming an entrepreneur. Among these categories, the most important factors
the expert identified was the strong positive intrinsic motivation and the student keen aspiration to become an
entrepreneur. This indicates that these students need to have a perceived desirability of forming an intention to
be self-employed. These attitude totally different from a person who wants to become a government employee or
engage in casual employment without taking any risk in life. Intuitive thinking was the most important aspect
with support a student desire to become self-employed to see several ideas of the business, to understand how to
make money and profit and select a career path with self-confidence and risk taking and high tolerance. In order
to get the desirability, the students should have basically a personal attraction to face the challenges and business
and step by step walk toward success in any ventures he might take in the future. By measuring all these
categories in relation to major factors perceived desirability support in measuring students' entrepreneurial
intention.
The second factor identified by the expert is perceived feasibility of a new ventures the students may take up
soon after the completion of the course. In this context, the expert has categorized many aspects related to the
feasibility of the project. In order to start the venture, a student need to have several information like starting a
business, getting financial support, getting the right business partners, right entrepreneurial actions, level of
personal competence, ability to convince the stakeholder, creative thinking, customer orientation, strong
self-efficacy, market analysis and prior experience. The feasibility of a business lies with several factors like
market orientation, customer orientation, raw material availability, prior experience in handling business,
availability of finance, availability workers, knowledge about logistics and supply chain, etc. Lack of knowledge
related to all these prominent entrepreneurial factors may lead to business failures. So the experts have the
opinion that the students need to perceive adequate feasibility on related categories which are identified
elsewhere that determine their intention to become entrepreneurs. These categories need to be explored with
adequate number of items in order to measure students' intention to become an entrepreneur.
The third factors identified by the expert was self realization-participation. One of the most important aspect a
student need to have in the learning and development process related to entrepreneurship is awareness about
their self, abilities, vision of life and think differently from others. The students should not only ensure there on
confidence in taking up the risk, facing the challenges, leading their personal vision with which they must lead
them self and others all activities envision so far for the attainment of goal realization. The student need to have
better participation in the whole process by leading and motivating others, challenging the present scenarios,
following creative thinking, that support all activities from a to z reasoning and pursuing self-directed goals. By
assessing these categories, the researchers would be able to measure students' attitude toward entrepreneurial
intentions.
The last but not least factor identified by the expert include the students' propensity to act toward their goal to
become an entrepreneur. In order to quantify their behavior, their disposition to act on entrepreneurial decision,
they desire to gain control over the decision to become an entrepreneur, the propensity to venture upon risky
investment, the strong inclination to do something by themselves rather than becoming a follower of the system,
the decision to lead by choices than by chance and their strong inclination to choose a career as entrepreneur
need to be measured. The measurement of all these categories would be able to assess whether the student will
opt their career as an entrepreneur or their propensity to act as an entrepreneur.
Henceforth, these four factors and the respective categories like to perceive desirability, perceived feasibility,
self realization-participation and the propensity to act toward entrepreneurship need to be measured to examine
student’s entrepreneurial intentions.
6. Implication
This particular study on entrepreneurial intention has the objective of identifying and fixing right variables to
conduct and elaborate study on the student’s and their ability to convert their desire to intentionally further
becoming an entrepreneur. The study identified 4 entrepreneurial intention factors like perceived desirability,
perceived feasibility, self realization-participation and propensity to act which are closely related to
entrepreneurial intention among Indonesian student. The study having far reaching implication when
customizing the variables, connecting to various models in the Indonesian context. Before adopting a model in
its application on varied geographical location and stakeholders, care should be taken that these variables that
were developed in the west may or may not have its suitability to the east. So, fixing up variables on a theme like
entrepreneurial intention among Indonesian students that need to integrate variables from different authors like
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Ajzen (19991)Shapero annd Krueger(19882) as well as Gurbuz and A
Aykol(2008). T
This particular research thus leads
us to poinnt out theoreticcal and managgerial implicattions closely cconnected to its adaptabilityy in the Indonesian
context, bby identifying the need of integrating m
models and vaariables from different autthors on the same
phenomenna.

Figure 4. M
Model developpment
7. Conclussion
Several stuudies have beeen conductedd to measure eentrepreneuriaal intention am
mong varied sttakeholders. These
T
studies haave adopted single model annd theoretical grounding to measure entrrepreneurial inntention among
g the
stakeholdeers. Being diffferent from thhe past studies, this particulaar study integgrates 2 to 3 m
models availab
ble in
entrepreneeurial intentionn proposed byy several reseearch scholarss to measure entrepreneuriaal intention am
mong
Indonesiann student in unniversities andd business schoools. In order to integrate thhese models, thhis particular study
s
employed delphi techniqque of qualitatiive research thhat runs througgh expert opiniion in order to identify the fa
actors,
fix the cattegories belonng to each facttor and expose these categoories and factoor for extensivve studies with
h the
support of quantitative research. Thhis study thuss identifies 4 factors and 45 categoriess that support the
researcherrs to have the extensive
e
studiies on Entrepreeneurial Intention among Inddonesian studeents.
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